Modified Devine exclusion for unresectable pancreatic head carcinoma.
Gastrojejunostomy is generally performed for unresectable pancreatic head carcinoma. However, in the case of conventional gastrojejunostomy, the bypass does not always function effectively. For unresectable pancreatic head carcinoma accompanied by severe duodenal stenosis, conventional gastrojejunostomy was performed in 5 cases, and modified Devine exclusion was performed in 7 cases. There were no significant differences between the groups regarding their backgrounds. There were no significant differences between the two groups for the average operation time, the days before peroral ingestion and the hospital stay. The state of peroral ingestion showed better results for modified Devine exclusion. The discharge rates were better for modified Devine exclusion, showing a significant difference (P = 0.028). The 50%-survival periods were 65 days and 159 days, respectively. The bleeding from the tumor occurred in 2 patients from the conventional gastrojejunostomy group, but none in modified Devine exclusion group. Modified Devine exclusion is a simple and effective technique for unresectable pancreatic head carcinoma.